Rev. Bogdan Milosz, Pastor
14025 E. Twelve Mile Road Warren,
MI 48088
586-772-2720 • FAX: 586-772-5576
EMAIL: stfaustina@comcast.net
WEB PAGE

stfaustinawarren.org
Established July 1, 2013

JULY 19, 2020 SIXTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
OUR MISSION STATEMENT
We continue the work of Jesus Christ, to Unleash the Gospel and help everyone seek
and experience the love and mercy of God.

Father Bogdan’s Corner
Summer is already well underway and that means that we should savor the remaining cooler
evenings and mornings because they will not last. After the heated days from July 6 to July 12,
even a breeze felt hot. It must be difficult for Brutell, our roofing company, to work on the roof
and for all the people to be outside working. Please protect yourself. Thanks be to God that
here in Michigan we can experience the weather of four seasons. After the hot summer the
cooler weather with Autumn will come. Unfortunately, we do not know when the Coronavirus
pandemic will be over. Some are saying that after the presidential election in November 2020
it will be over. It is not up to us but to God to save his people. With the Coronavirus numbers
being on the rise again in Michigan, please remember to social distance while you are at
Mass. Always remember to wear your mask, only removing it for a few seconds while
receiving Holy Communion. Also, the best way to receive Communion is in your hand. We
must take precautions and as much as possible, keep distance from one another, follow good
hygiene rules, be thoughtful about each other and protect each other.
One thing that we must deal with is a new idea presented by Archbishop Allen Vigneron called
“Family of Parishes”. Think about parishes affected by the consequences of the Coronavirus,
who do not have the means to pay their bills or secondly, have a priest on the parish
grounds. So, grouping 2, 3 or even more parishes into one family will be easier financially for
us to support the church.
We continue to pray that the Coronavirus will end, children will be able to begin their school
year and parishioners will again be able to attend Mass with confidence.

God Bless,
Fr. Bogdan
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Monday, July 20th

WEDNESDAY, JULY 22ND 9:00 A.M.
No Mass

9:00 a.m.- No Mass
Tuesday, July 21st
9:00 a.m. - No Mass

FRIDAY, JULY 24 9:00 A.M.
TH

No Mass
h

At this time, our Daily Mass
schedule has changed. This
is due to the need for the
church to be sanitized after
each Mass or service.
There may be certain
areas designated for the
morning Masses.

!

Wednesday, July 22nd
9:00 a.m. - No Mass
Thursday, July 23rd
9:00 a.m.– No Mass
Friday, July 24th
9:00 a.m.– No Mass
Saturday, July 25th
3:00 p.m. - Confession
4:00 p.m. - Mass
Sunday, July 26th
8:30 a.m. - Mass
11:00 a.m. - Mass

During!the!week!of!!

Celebration of the
Sacrament of Baptism

the!candle!next!to!!
the!Tabernacle!!
will!burn!for!improved!
health!
of

Reese Kathleen Schmidt

!

July 19, 2020

John Sotala
req by
Betty Martin

Mass / Presider
Saturday, July 25th

4:00 p.m.

Fr. Bogdan Milosz

Sunday, July 26
8:30 a.m.

th

Daughter of
Brian and Rachel (Maurer)
Schmidt
Was Baptized by
Reverend Bogdan Milosz
On July 12, 2020

Fr. Bogdan Milosz

Sunday: Wis 12:13, 16-19/Ps 86:5-6,
9-10, 15-16 [5a]/Rom 8:26-27/Mt 13:2443 or 13:24-30
Monday: Mi 6:1-4, 6-8/Ps 50:5-6, 8-9,
16bc-17, 21 and 23 [23b]/Mt 12:38-42
Tuesday: Mi 7:14-15, 18-20/Ps 85:2-4,
5-6, 7-8 [8a]/Mt 12:46-50
Wednesday: Sg 3:1-4b or 2 Cor 5:1417/Ps 63:2, 3-4, 5-6, 8-9 [2]/Jn 20:1-2,
11-18
Thursday: Jer 2:1-3, 7-8, 12-13/Ps 36:
6-7ab, 8-9, 10-11 [10a]/Mt 13:10-17
Friday: Jer 3:14-17/Jer 31:10, 1112abcd, 13 [cf. 10d]/Mt 13:18-23
Saturday: Cor 4:7-15/Ps 126:1bc-2ab,
2cd-3, 4-5, 6 [5]/Mt 20:20-28
Next Sunday: 1 Kgs 3:5, 7-12/Ps
119:57, 72, 76-77, 127-128, 129-130
[97a]/Rom 8:28-30/Mt 13:44-52 or 13:
44-46
Observances for the week of
July 19, 2020:
Sunday: 16th Sunday in Ordinary Time
Monday: St. Apollinaris, Bishop and
Martyr
Tuesday: St. Lawrence of Brindisi,
Priest and Doctor of the Church
Wednesday: St. Mary Magdalene
Thursday: St. Bridget, Religious
Friday: St. Sharbel Makhlūf, Priest
Saturday: St. James, Apostle
Next Sunday: 17th Sunday in Ordinary
Time
©LPi

Intentions
UElida Ribaudo req by Noranda and Tom Gelardki
URepose of the soul of Antonio Cianfarani
ULaurie Loiacano req by Husband Sam
UGerald Labiak req by Wife & Children
UJeff Loiacano req by Father
UAl, Dave & Dan Schilkey req by Family
UMarian Joan Lane req by Husband

Fr. Bogdan Milosz

11:00 a.m.

Readings for the week of
July 19, 2020:

UFrances McKeown req by Mr. & Mrs. J. McKnight
and Mr. & Mrs. B. Trudgeon

!
!

Father!Bogdan!and!the!parish!of!
St.!Faustina!offer!sincere!sympathy!
to!the!family!of!!
!

Dolores!Zrepskey!
!

We!commend!her!to!the!Lord.!!
May!she!rest!in!peace.!!
!Amen.
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St. Vincent de Paul
PANTRY UPDATE

We hope and pray that all parishioners are staying safe and healthy during this
pandemic. While our office has been closed during this pandemic, St. Vincent de
Paul has been delivering food along with gas cards to families in need. As we look
forward to starting up shortly, we need the following: canned tuna, canned chicken,
canned soups, peanut butter- 16 oz. ( please no large ones), jam, rice sides,
toothpaste, laundry detergent, hand soap, deodorant, and toilet tissue. When we
are able to reopen our office, food distribution will be by appointment only. Also,
the St. Vincent de Paul Thrift stores are now open. Thank you for your continued
support and pray for peace in our country.

Gospel Reflection on the Sixteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
(Adapted from Celebrating Sunday for Catholic Families by Karen O’Malley)

Hearing the Word (Matthew 13:24-30):

Jesus proposed another parable to the crowds, saying: “The kingdom of heaven may be likened to a
man who sowed good seed in his field. While everyone was asleep his enemy came and sowed
weeds all through the wheat, and then went off. When the crop grew and bore fruit, the weeds
appeared as well. The slaves of the householder came to him and said, ‘Master, did you not sow
good seed in your field? Where have the weeds come from?’ He answered, ‘An enemy has done
this.’ His slaves said to him, ‘Do you want us to go and pull them up?’ He replied, ‘No, if you pull up
the weeds you might uproot the wheat along with them. Let them grow together until harvest; then at
harvest time I will say to the harvesters, ‘First collect the weeds and tie them in bundles for burning;
but gather the wheat into my barn.’”
Reflecting on the Word:
We are surrounded by weeds: our own sins and failures, pain and heartache, the evil actions of
others, and disasters of the world. These weeds seem to overrun everything that is good in us and in
the world. And even still, Jesus urges us to trust in God, to let him judge the wheat from the weeds.
For the wheat can still bear good fruit, even when tangled in the weeds. God, the sower of the seed
and the one who nourishes the wheat, is also the just judge who will gather the wheat in due time.
In the world we live in, it is hard to know what is right or good to do. So, it is important to pray and to
be open to the guidance of the Holy Spirit. Although evil exists in the world and bad things happen,
God loves us and forgives our sins when we repent. We must always stay focused on loving God
and one another. Give thanks to God for his guidance and unconditional love.
How do you receive God’s word? What fruits does it bear in your life?
Make an effort to read the Bible and listen carefully to what God is saying to you.
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To our Parish Family,
Keep the faith and keep God in your life as we struggle to find peace in our ever-changing world.
Here is a poem by Phyllis Michael that I thought is appropriate during our time of unrest:
Help me to walk with patience, Lord. Help me to watch and pray;
I know that You have heard my cry, the sun will shine some day.
Help me to seek Your will, dear Lord. O, keep me brave and true;
I know not what is best for me. Send faith to see me through.
Help me to walk each step with hope
though I can’t see the light;
Lord, take my hand and lead the way;
oh, guide me day and night!
Hour by hour, Lord, give me faith,
faith that never asks why;
whatever is, Lord, help me say,
“Safe in Your care am I.”
May God Bless you with His abundant love and keep you safe,
Sandy Acord

Growing Faith ...Engaging Hearts

Excerpts from St. Faustina’s Diary
St. Faustina’s Diary is a compilation of her personal spiritual journey: how she
encountered Jesus and what He said directly to her. It’s a beautiful testimony of
faith, showing how trust in the Lord, especially in times of uncertainty and doubt is
absolutely essential.
Below are some passages that can give us comfort, hope and support:
“When

pain overwhelms my soul, and the horizon darkens like night, and the heart is torn with the
torment of suffering, Jesus Crucified, You are my strength.” Notebook III, 1151.41

“My daughter, let nothing frighten or disconnect you. Remain deeply at peace. Everything is in
My hands.” Notebook 1, 219
“Lay your head on My shoulder rest and regain your strength. I am always with you.” 498, page 215
“My mercy has passed into souls through the divine-human Heart of Jesus as a ray from the sun
passes through crystal.” “I felt in my heart and understood that every approach to God is brought
about by Jesus, in Him and through Him.” 528, page 225
“Do not fear anything; nothing will happen to you against My will.” 541, page 230
“If My death has not convinced you of my love, what will?” Notebook II, 580.57
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Act of Spiritual Communion
It has long been a Catholic understanding that when circumstances prevent one from receiving
Holy Communion, it is possible to make an Act of Spiritual Communion which is a source of grace.
Spiritual Communion means uniting one’s self in prayer with Christ’s sacrifice and worshipping Him
in His Body and Blood. The most common reason for making an Act of Spiritual Communion is
when a person cannot attend Mass. Acts of Spiritual Communion increase our desire to receive
sacramental Communion and help us avoid the sins that would make us unable to receive Holy
Communion worthily.
My Jesus,
I believe that You are present in the Most Holy Sacrament.
I love You above all things, and I desire to receive You in my soul.
Since I cannot at this moment receive You sacramentally,
come at least spiritually into my heart.
I embrace You as if You were already there and unite myself wholly to You.
Never permit me to be separated from You.
Amen

Updating Parish Records
We have found, during this time of the pandemic, that our parish records need to be updated. Even
though many of you may have belonged to St. Edmund or St. Sylvester for many years prior to the
opening of St. Faustina your record may be missing vital information. Many calls were made during
this time to update you with information. If you did not receive a phone call from a team of our
parishioners or a robo call from Fr. Bogdan, then we do not have a current phone number for you.
Many of you now only have cell phones and no longer have a home phone. Please take a few minutes
and fill out the form below. We are also asking for an email address. We have no plans at this time to
use it, however, we never know what tomorrow will bring. Our robo calls are sent out using the
parish phone number. Hopefully, we will never encounter a situation like we have for the past several
months again.
Thank you for your time.
Name:_______________________________
Address:______________________________
City: ________________________________
Zip Code: _____________________________
Phone: _______________________________
Email:________________________________
Please write legibly.
This form can be mailed, dropped in the collection or returned to the office when we reopen or if you
would like send us an email at stfaustina@comcast.net
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The Power of the Corporal Works of Mercy at This Time

(Written by Chris Leach from the Office of Christian Service for the Archdiocese of Detroit)

I’ve been reflecting on Matthew 25:31-40 - this is the story where the fallen ask Jesus, “When did we see you
hungry?” and He replies that they ignored his presence in the least of their brethren. This new time of social
distancing has made it difficult to see practically anyone - we don’t gather as we used to - but I fear it has
made it uniquely hard to see the poor. If this is true, it will influence our spirituality. In the words of Fr. Pedro
Arrupe, “In the end, Jesus did not teach an ascending mysticism of closed eyes, but rather a God-mysticism
with an increased readiness for perceiving, a mysticism of open eyes, which sees more and not less.” Each of
us must examine ourselves and discern if we have been separated from the poor - and thus separated from
Christ himself. Make no mistake - it’s in the most troubling times in history that God chooses to reveal Himself
and raise up great saints to witness to his mercy! Now it’s up to each of us to ask:
- How will God reveal Himself to me anew in the poor during this time?
- How will God reveal His presence and His mercy to the world through me?

Through my position in the Office of Christian Service, I have seen firsthand the radical compassion that many
have shown to the least among us in this unprecedented time. The Church has not stood down - we have
numerous Christian service ministers, social service ministries, priests and parishioners who have continued
manning their posts through the worst of this pandemic!
Unleash the Gospel calls all members of the Church to participate in the New Evangelization and “actively
seek the spiritual and social renewal of [our] neighborhoods, schools and places of work.” In times of intense
crisis, we can be distracted by a need to save the whole world - and so it is important to remember that Jesus
most often healed and transformed people one at a time. Therefore, it makes no difference if you feed your
neighbor by delivering groceries to one doorstep or by running a food pantry if what you are doing is what
Christ has called you to do!
Each of the corporal works is a visible and tangible act through which we reveal the presence and love of God
the Father to the world:
- Feed the hungry.
- Visit the prisoners.
- Give drink to the thirsty.
- Bury the dead.
- Shelter the homeless.
- Give alms to the poor.
- Visit the sick.
How might you be called to witness the mercy of Jesus in your own neighborhood? We shouldn’t overthink
what Jesus is calling us to do - as Pope Francis said in 2016, “Often it is the people closest to us who need
our help. We should not go out in search of some unknown business to accomplish. It is better to begin with
the simplest, which the Lord tells us is the most urgent.” Jesus will guide us as we Unleash the Gospel!



Online giving is now available!

 ǡǡǡ 
  Ǥǡǡ
    Ǥ
St. Faustina Parish  Ǧ
 Ǩ     Ȁ  
stfaustinawarren.org/giveǤ  ǡ
  Ǥ ǯǨ
 ǡ ̵ǡ 
 ǡ ǡ Ǥ Ǧ
ǡ ǡϐ   ϐ Ǥ
 
 Ǥstfaustinawarren.org/giveǤ
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Please pray for those in
our parish family in
prolonged sickness:
Norma Angeleri
Samantha Beattie
Ray Dominic
Dorothy Gietzen
Norm Laprise
Jim Lewis
Chris Liebetreu
Francine Lorentz
Kerry Markiewicz
Patrick Martin
Ellen Nawrocki
Luciana Purtill
Ed Ryntz
Mary Ryntz
Gloria Sadocha
Cyndy Vitale
Fred Walny
Magdalen Webster
Gary Whyte

Parish Pastoral Council

ST. FAUSTINA CHURCH
14025 TWELVE MILE ROAD
WARREN, MI 48088
OFFICE: 586-772-2720
FAX: 586-772-5576
Email: stfaustina@comcast.net
Website: stfaustinawarren.org
submit bulletin articles to:
bulletin.stfaustina@comcast.net
PARISH STAFF
Pastor………………………..…Rev. Bogdan Milosz
Office Mgr/Secretary…..Linda Reiterman

Director of Music
Matthew Zinser
mzinsermusicdir@gmail.com
Phone: 772-2720 Ext. 106
Director of
Religious Education and
Confirmation Coordinator
Sandy Acord
sandyjacord@gmail.com
Phone: 773-9220 Ext. 111
MASSES
Saturday: 4:00 p.m.
Sunday: 8:30 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.
Holy Days: 9:00 a.m., 12:00 p.m. &
7:00 p.m.
SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION

Saturday - 3:00 p.m.
Or by appointment

Report Abuse
The Archdiocese of Detroit
encourages individuals to report
clergy sexual abuse of minors and
others - no matter when the
abuse occurred. Individuals may
contact local law enforcement
authorities and/or they may report
to the Archdiocese of Detroit by
calling the Victim Assistance
Coordinator at (866) 343-8055 or
by emailing vac@aod.org. In
addition, the Michigan Attorney
General’s Office can be contacted
at its toll-free reporting hotline at
(844) 324-3374 or by email at
aginvestigations@michigan.gov.
More information about the
Archdiocese’s efforts to address
abuse may be found at
protect.aod.org.

Chairperson……………………. Gary Zilli
(586) 675-0073
Vice Chairperson………………..Pat Fredlund
(586) 219-5040
Recording Sec…………...………Vacant
Members-at-Large
Sandra Schramm……(586) 776-4092
Edward Ryntz…….....(586) 573-3849
George Eichorn……..(586) 596-1282
Renee Warrick……….(586) 939-4746
Christian Service Chairs
Joannie Matiyow
(586) 293-9273
Education Chair
Open
Worship Chair
Roberto Rossi
(586) 558-7167
Non-Voting Representatives
Vicariate Representatives
Reverend Bogdan Milosz
Linda Reiterman
Evangelization Chair
Open
Finance Council
Jim McKnight- Chairperson
(586) 663-7081
Joe Kozlo - Vice Chairperson
(586) 754-6138
Wayne Cupolo
Mary Lou Krzyminski
Richard Rosati
Hon. Kathy Tocco
Parish Organizations & Ministers (St. Faustina)
Knights of Columbus...Dave Ziskie...(586) 601-4931
Seniors……..………...Norma Rea…(586) 285-1428
Ushers…….…..Charles Gietzen, Jr. .(586) 775-1729
Counseling…….…...…..Gary Zilli…(586) 675-0073
St. Vincent de Paul…Joan Theisen…(586) 773-9231

Registration
Parishioners may register in person, by
phone, or online.

Baptism
At least one parent needs to be
registered, active and a practicing
Catholic for at least six months. Baptisms
are the second Sunday of the month. A
Baptismal Preparation Class is required
for both parents and godparents. The
church requires that at least one of the
godparents be an active and practicing
Catholic. For more information call the
Parish Office.

Marriages
Arrange at least six months in advance.

Communion Calls
Pastoral Staff members visit the sick in
the hospital when possible and take
Communion to the sick and homebound
regularly. Names of the sick should be
reported to the Parish Office.

If you or someone you know is
interested in becoming Catholic,
please contact Sandy Acord at
(586) 773-9220 or send an email to
sandyjacord@gmail.com.
St. Faustina is extending a personal
invitation to you so that we can help
with your spiritual needs.
If you have been baptized and have
made your First Holy Communion,
please contact Sandy to inquire about
Confirmation.
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New & Repairs

Professional
Reasonable
Senior Discounts

(248) 542-7850

$20.00 OFF any plumbing work
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11470 THIRTEEN MILE
WARREN, MI 48093-2566
49150 SCHOENHERR
SHELBY TOWNSHIP, MI
48315-3857

Every Tear-Off
$50 OFF Every Re-Roof

(586) 532-8600

(586) 949-3938

www.wasikfuneralhome.com

”

Quality Workmanship • References

Family & Cosmetic Dentistry
“Affordable Braces”

thi
Free Exam with mention of

12 Months Same As Cash &
other payment options available

funeral home

Family owned and operated since 1933
John Wilk • Steven Wilk, Funeral Directors
29440 Ryan Rd. • Warren, MI 48092

(586) 574-1770

s ad!
WaterWorkPlumbing.com

(586) 771-6210

Senior Discounts
24 Hr. Emergency
Service

Delta Dental, MHA (Michigan Healthy Plan)
and Most Dental Insurances Accepted

www.whites-roofing.com

Life Time Member of the ADA

CUSTOM HOME
PAINTING

Lisa’s

13408 15 Mile Rd. Sterling Heights

(586) 795-9912
10% OFF TO ST. FAUSTINA

Weekly-Bi/Weekly-Monthly-One time
We supply ALL equipment & supplies

(586) 549-7819

– FREE ESTIMATES –

20+ Years Experience • Licensed • Bonded • Insured

PARISHIONERS WITH THIS AD

586-751-8374

Senior Discount

Your Pandora Jewelry Source

Charms, Beads, Bracelets, Earrings, Necklaces and More!

586-774-2100

ST. CLAIR SHORES

Restaurant
& Pizzeria

warren
detroit
eastpointe
grosse pointe
clinton township

Free Estimates • Financing Available

586-757-5400

Bring In Your Church Bulletin
With This Ad And Receive

“We’re Your To Do List Handymen”

10% off your next meal
Perfect for hosting

Showers, Rehearsal Dinners, or Wakes
Full Service Catering Available

586-501-8479

$20 OFF ANY SERVICE

creative landscaping

Owners

On
Cleaning Services Site

Interiors & Exteriors
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Caring is
our Profession

W

LICENSED & INSURED
MASTER PLUMBER

29856 Schoenherr Rd. (Corner of Common Rd.)

586-791-0740

586-759-6884

• Weekly Lawn Cutting
• Shrub/Hedge Trimming
• Sod Removal & Replacement
• Brick Pavers & Garden Walls

IF YOU CAN ENVISION IT, WE CAN CREATE IT!

“The Same
Always to All”

1-800-VERHEYDEN 1-800-837-4393
www.verheyden.org

DOWNEY’S
PLUMBING

Roofs • Siding
Gutters • Masonry
Painting • Windows
All Types of Plumbing Repairs
313-408-1166
Sewers Cleaned Electrically
- 24 Hour Service 10% Senior Discount
VISA/MC/Discover Accepted

11028 E. Ten Mile • Warren

(Between Hoover & Van Dyke)
HOURS: TUE–THU 11AM–9PM
FRI-SAT 11AM–10PM • SUN 11AM–8PM

Wysocki

Kenneth Retford B.S. D.D.S.

FINANCING AVAILABLE
FREE ESTIMATES

28525 HARPER

ELECTRICAL SEWER CLEANING
REPAIR WORK
No Job Too Small

Over 100 Years and 4 Generations of Family Service Since 1904

ITE

David

Gary Mitter
Master Plumber

(586) 751-3131

Insured

WH

Call J&J Roofing Today

586-445-6455 | WWW.JJROOFING.COM

Call John (586) 776-5167

ROOFING • GUTTERS
RIG

Licensed
& Insured

Over 44 Years... Same Owner, Same Phone Number

White’s Home
Improvements, Inc.
Licensed

PROVIDING QUALITY
ROOFING SERVICES
FOR OVER 30 YEARS.

Free
st
E imates

Roofing • Gutters • Siding • Brickwork

(586) 977-7300

Paul R. Calcaterra

3650 E. Fifteen Mile Rd • Sterling Heights, MI 48312

— (586) 775-2441 —

www.bcfh.com

Licensed Master Plumber

WARREN

Your Life. Your Experiences. Your Choices.

586.751.6200

Dr. William Krieg and Dr. Brynn Jezdimir
586.772.6090 www.lakepointeortho.com

Visit Us At AdvantageLiving.net

d .s .

TEMROWSKI & sons

Family Funeral & Cremation Services
30009 Hoover Rd at Common • Warren

586-751-0444 • www.Temrowski.com
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For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

15-0061

